
SECTION-A

Note: Very Short  Answer type questions. Attempt any 
15 parts.  (15x2=30)

Q.1 Define following:-

 a) DDR.

 b) Serial post.

 c) CPU socket.

 d) Digilizer.

 e) PS/2 connection.

 f) Secondary memories.

 g) Keyboard controller.

 h) Pixel.

 i) VGA.
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 j) OPC drum.

 k) Ink cartridge.

 l) Switch.

 m) W.LAN.

 n) Computer Network.

 o) Analog signal.

 p) Track

 q) AMD processor.

 r) SMPS.

SECTION-B 

Note: Short answer type questions. Attempt any ten 
parts   10x4=40

Q.2 i) How computer monitor is similar to 
televison?

 ii)  Explain feature of CGA.

 iii) How inkjet printer works?

 iv) Explain faults of keyboard & the technique 
use for troubleshooting of these faults.
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 v) Explain features of SCSI Bus.

 vi) Compare important features of HDD & 
FDD.

 vii) How the features of motherboard effect  the 
performance of computer system?

 viii) Why ATX motherboard prefered over AT 
motherboard?

 ix) Explain the role of switches and Hubs in the 
network.

 x) Compare the features of wireless and wired 
network.

 xi) Why USB is known as hot swapable port?

 xii) Explain the working of flat-bed scanner.

 xiii) Explain any four fault associated with 
printers.

 xiv) Describe the types of bus architecture used 
with motherboards.

 xv) Why heat sink is required for north bridge 
chip?
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SECTION-C 

Note: Long answer type questions. Attempt any three 
questions.   3x10=30

Q.3 Explain the working operation of optical mouse. 
Define its features over opto mechanical 
mouse.

Q.4 Explain the construction features of HDD in 
detail.

Q.5 Draw the block diagram and explain each 
component of ATX type mother board.

Q.6 Explain the role of each part of laser printer in 
detail.

Q.7 Write short note on

 i) Modem.

 iii) Solid state displays.
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